dling of health information in a consistent manner, AAOHN (2002) recommends written policies and procedures regulating access, release, transmittal, and storage of all employee health information.
Any policy or procedure is essentially meaningless without management support. Policies or procedures without administrative backing will be difficult or impossible to enforce. Policy development must be driven by occupational health nurses, because they are the ones with professional and ethical obligations to maintain confidentiality of personal health information. With the increase in public awareness related to confidentiality, occupational health nurses should make the most of the opportunity, obtain management support, and develop written policies and procedures delineating their legal and ethical responsibilities to maintain confidentiality of personal health information. It is vital for occupational health nurses to share the written policies and procedures with all employees so they know their personal health information is being managed in a manner that will ensure their privacy.
The purpose of this column is to help occupational health nurses develop and revise policies and procedures to manage employee health information and help ensure confidentiality of personal health information. Numerous considerations must be given to development of policies and procedures, from the actual model the document(s) will assume to the scope of the contents. The Table is an examination of aspects of policy and procedure development for management of employee health information. In some cases, sample verbiage that may be used when developing and revising the document is included. Whether the document is written as a "Policy," "Procedure," "Protocol," or "Standard," for instance, depends primarily on the structure used for similar documents at the occupational health nurse's company or the nurse's personal preference. The structure does not matter as much as the content of the document. Because legal statutes in the United States may not always provide a foundation for occupational health information confidentiality, a written policy with management backing can provide the mechanism to support occupational health nurses' ethical obligation to preserve confidentiality of personal health information. (MOHN, 2002) appropriate, ofan employee's medical condition that could require emergency treatment orany specific procedures that may be necessary incase ofemergency situations." "Disability benefit information (Le., short term disability [STD), long term disability [LTD)), or other personal health information that is revealed to the occupational health nurse (e.g" medical diagnoses, treatment information) must be treated with utmost confidentiality. Disclosure ofsuch information to other company personnel must only be made on a need-to-know basis with reference to workability status only." "The ADA imposes strict limitations on employers with respect to acquisition and use ofemployee medical information. Medical examinations or inquiries of prospective employees must notbe made prior to an offer of employment. Medical inquiries and examinations ofcurrent employees must be "job related and consistent with business necessity."
Health Records Maintenance
• Outline how employee medical records will be "Acomplete medical record shall be maintained for maintained. This information varies depending each employee in the location employee health onlocation procedures.
department." (Amann, 2003) . Use information from company data management procedures, software manufacturer recommendations, etc.
Medical Record Security
• Outline security measures forthe records. "All hardcopy medical files must be kept inasecure, (See procedures also).
locked file cabinet or under the supervision ofthe occupational health nurse atalltimes." • Outline security procedures for electronic records (e.g., password protection) (Amann, 2003) .
Medical Record Retention
• Discuss OSHA records and specific company "Employee medical records, as defined byOSHA, requirements must be retained for the duration of the worker's • Develop records retention policy for non-OSHA employment plus 30years. Employee exposure records if one does notexist.
records must be retained for at least 30years." "The following records should be retained for the time period designated bythe XYZ Company record retention policy: Disability benefit claims, FMLA information, closed WC files." "Medical and exposure records of former employees should be placed in a secure archive location per XYZ Company/OSHA policy."
Access to Records
• This should be afairly descriptive discussion of the policies/procedures about requests for access to employee medical records. When indoubt about any request, ask acompany legal consultant and obtain the employee's authorization prior to release of information. Some specific sub-categories regarding access that should be considered are: • Employee Requests: Inthe United States, em-"When employees and/or former employees request ployee access to OSHA defined Employee Medical access to their medical and exposure records, the Records isgoverned by 29CFR 1910.1020, request will be honored within 15working days . which states that employees and their designated after requesting such access, and atno cost tothe representatives are entitled to access totheir employeelformer employee." medical and exposure records (at no cost) within 15working days after requesting such access. All state, provincial, and local laws regarding employee access to medical records must be followed. • Company/management Requests "When a request is received bycompany personnel (e.g., Human Resources, supervisors, Safety), the occupational health nurse must review the employee's records, identify the information required and provide the pertinent work-related information only (e.g., work restrictions, anticipated return to work date)."
• Employee Representative Requests: For purposes "Employee exposure records, but notmedical records ofaccess to employee exposure records, but not may be released toarecognized orcertified collective medical records, a recognized or certified collective bargaining agent without awritten employee bargaining agent isautomatically considered a authorization. No medical information will be redesignated representative without regard to written leased to an employee representative without written employee authorization (29 CFR 1910 (29 CFR .1020 . authorization ofthe affected employee." (Continued) Access to Records • Third Party Requests "Disclosure of personally identifiable information to anyone outside m Company will be restricted, unless authorized by the employee or required by law. Only information relevant tothe inquiry will be disclosed. Under most circumstances, employee consent will be required prior to release of information associated with other third party requests. When indoubt, obtain the employee's written consent if possible and/or discuss the request with company's consulting attorney. The occupational health nurse must review the employee's records, indentify the information required, and provide the pertinent lntormatlon only." • Workers' Compensation Information Requests:
"When a WC claim is filed, the occupational health To obtain WC benefits, an employee will usually nurse should provide m Company's WC sign an application for benefits allowing administrators with copies of the portions of the access to all records related to the claim. affected employee's medical records which have Some state laws are notrestrictive in this bearing on the WC claim only." regard. Check the specific state law. Occupational health nurses should limit disclosure of medical information tothat which ispertinent tothe specific claim (AAOHN, 2002). • Subpoenas: Valid subpoenas for medical "The occupational health nurse should contact XYZ records must be honored. A good practice is to Company's legal consultant before responding to contact a company attorney for advice before a subpoena request." responding to a subpoena. • Regulatory, Other Government Entities:
"The OHN should contact XYZ Company's legal Both OSHA and National Institute for Occupational consultant before responding to a OSHA, NIOSH, Safety and Health {NIOSH} have, under certain or other government agency request." circumstances, rights to access certain employee medical (and exposure) records. In some cases, employee consent may be required. As a good practice, contact a company attorney for advice before responding to such a request. • Audit Requests "If during the course of a company sponsored audit, an auditor requests access to any employee medical records for verification purposes, the occupational health nurse may provide the auditor visual access to the information needed for verification purposes only (e.g., audiogram)." "The occupational health nurse must maintain control of the records atalltimes: "The auditor must sign the XYZ Confidentiality Agreement." "No copies of medical information may be given to an auditor without employee consent." . II applicable, outline procedures for transferring "When an employee is transferred from one XYZ records.
Additional Topics and
Company location to another, the medical record should byforwarded to the occupational health nurse or designated person atthe new location in a confidential manner."
Security and Maintenance
Outline specific procedures for: Procedures
• Security (e.g., who has access to files, keys).
• Archiving records, other maintenance issues.
• Electronic records. "Atthe time of employment and at least annually ..
OSHA Notification
Identify who is responsible for informing employees about their right to access and make copies of thereafter, employees will be informed of the their records. existence, location, and availability of their medical and exposure records." Outline what the employee • For example-Pre-placement physical examination, liIe should and should Audiometric testing results, Pulmonary function not contain testing, Medical/health surveillance examinations, Respirator qualification examinations, Fitness for duty evaluations, Documentation ofall nursing and medical care provided onsite, etc. • Identify where other medical information (e.g., WC files, FMLA, Disability benefits) is located.
